


Lean Solutions Group is the right business solution if you're 
looking to get back your time, money, missed opportunities, 
and your overall sanity. At LSG, your company's success is 
our driving force. For the past nine years, we have partnered 
with over 160 U.S.-based companies searching to extend 
their team in Colombia, South America, handling essential 
processes within the entire supply chain. With our fantastic 
team of talented professionals, companies can access 
quality services, reduce operational costs, and drive 
business growth.  

Our product offering has expanded over the years, now 
offering technology, marketing, and sales services, always 
accommodating to our customers' growing needs.  

Get to know our lean brands, the perfect solutions 
for any of your needs!  



These are the positions and services we offer:

Dispatch

Safety

Customer care

Track and trace

Documentation

Invoicing – billing

Collections

A significant element to success is finding the right 
people to keep your business flowing. At Lean Staffing, 
we provide bilingual and talented individuals eager to 
learn and work in a fast-paced environment to take care 
of essential yet time-consuming tasks. During our years 
of experience, we have established robust HR processes 
from recruitment until their first day working with you. 
Take back your time and let us take care of scaling your 
business efficiently.  



Database Architecture Design 

UI/UX Design

DevOps

Quality Assurance 

Cutting edge technologies

Software Administration

Staying ahead of the game means jumping on the tech 
bandwagon. Slowly but surely, technology is creeping its 
way into the transportation and logistics industry, and we 
are ready for it. At Lean Tech, we give your business the 
efficiency it requires with our dedicated programmers and 
web developers to take on your software development 
projects to completion. With state-of-the-art concepts, 
Lean Tech can help your business face the challenges of 
quality development, integrations, and automation that 
will put you at the forefront of innovation.  



The best way to drive revenue is by investing in 
communicating your company's services and value 
efficiently so it can be seen and heard by a broader audience. 
With Lean Marketing, you'll be able to access a team of 
marketers ready to implement strategies tailored to your 
specific needs. With our flexible business mole, we'll have 
you covered, whether you need a professional to boost your 
efforts or a dedicated agency to handle your marketing.   

These are the services and positions we offer:

Social media management   

Content marketing  

Hourly SEO  

Email marketing  

Video  

Graphic design  



These are the services and positions we offer:

The main issue when selling your business is selling it to 
the wrong prospect. At Lean Sales, our talented BDRs and 
sales professionals fill your pipeline with warm and 
qualified leads to drive revenue to your business. Don't 
miss out on incredible opportunities; let us take care of 
top-of-the-funnel services so you can focus on 
closing those deals!   

Business Development Representatives   

CRM Administrators  

Data Researchers  

Recruiters  



Connect with one of our Sales 
Team Members at

sales@leansolutions.com


